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The Importance of the
Guru and Divine Name

In the context of association with great ones or saints, the question of
the importance and role of the guru or spiritual teacher naturally arises.
While association with the saints of a tradition, when it can be had, is
certainly indispensible for one who wants to advance on the path to
sanctity envisioned by that tradition, in India this association most often
occurs in the context of finding, testing, asking for acceptance by, and
then living under the protection and guidance of a religious teacher who
belongs to the tradition. Thus, it is important to understand the role of
the guru as understood in the Caitanya tradition as an extension of belief
in the sacred power of association with the great bhaktas.

Surprisingly perhaps, while the position of the guru is discussed in
sections of many books, there is only one book that I am aware of that is
devoted entirely to the subject of the guru. That is Sundarananda Dasa’s
(a.k.a., Sundarananda Vidyavinode) book in Bengali called The Nature
of the Guru in Vais.n. ava Teaching (Vais.n. ava-sidhānte Śrı̄gurusvarūpa). The
learned author discusses many of the important issues relating to the
guru in the twelve chapters of his book: (1) The Necessity of the Guru,
(2) The Mantraguru and Initiation (dı̄ks. ā), (3) The General Characteris-
tics of the Guru, (4) The Suitableness of the Guru and the Disciple, (5)
The Testing of the Guru and the Disciple, (6) The Temporal, Family, and
Lineage-perfected Gurus, (7) The Collective and Distributive Gurus, (8)
The Non-difference of the Guru from Śrı̄ Kr.s.n. a, (9) Offences to the Guru,
(10) The Rejection of the Guru, (11) The Duties of the Initiated Disciple,
and finally (12) Service of and Association with the Guru. This thorough
treatment of the principle of the guru is too detailed for inclusion in this
book. It really requires a separate monograph and it is my hope that at
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6 On Association with the Great

in the future I will be able to translate and document Sundarananda’s
fine work. For the present book, however, I decided to include a chapter
from an early Caitanya Vais.n. ava text, little known outside the tradition,
that discusses briefly, in the scope of some twenty-five verses with occa-
sional commentary, the role of the guru.

The text presented here in both Sanskrit and English is the third
chapter of a work called the A Collection of the Essentials of Bhakti for the
Lord (Śrı̄ Bhagavad-bhakti-sāra-samuccaya) by Lokānandācārya, a disciple
of Narahari Sarkar, who was an important and close companion of Śrı̄
Caitanya.1 When the book was written is not known, but we can assume
that it was composed within a generation of Śrı̄ Caitanya’s time. There is
a story told about the author in a work devoted to praising the initiation
lineage of Narahari Sarkar called The Discernment of the Branch of Nara-
hari (Narahari-śākhā-nirn. aya) by a Gopāladāsa. The date and authenticity
of this text are uncertain, but the following account has become part of
the tradition of Lokānandācārya:

I call the branch of Narahari the victor of all directions.
I now describe a learned man named Lokānandācārya.
He once told Śrı̄ Gaurāṅga, “I have this certain bug.
Whoever shall defeat me, I will take shelter of him.”2

He was defeated by T. hākura [Narahari];
therefore, he took shelter of him in Nı̄lācala.
His book is the Bhakti-sāra-samuccaya,
which explains the doctrines of Gaurāṅga in [on the basis of]

the Purān. as.3

1There are three editions of the work in my possession, two by Haridas Sastri (1979 in
Devanagari and with Hindi translation and again in 1979 in Bengali script and with Ben-
gali translation) and that of Haribhaktadas (1982 in Bengali script with a Bengali transla-
tion).

2That is, I will accept him as my uru and become his disciple.
3As cited in both Haridas Sastri’s and Haribhakta Das’ introductions:

digvijayı̄ nāma kari t.hākurer śākhā
lokānānandācārya nāma pan. d. ite kari lekhā
śrı̄gaurāṅge kahe mor ei kı̄t.a haya
ye more jinibe tāre kariba āśraya
t.hākurer sthāne tem. ho hailā parājaya
nı̄lācale kailā tām. r caran. a āśraya
bhaktisāra samuccaya grantha yām. hār
gaurāṅger siddhānta purān. e vyākhyā tām. r
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The work of Lokānandācārya contains eight chapters: (1) Determin-
ing the Nature of the Object of Worship, (2) Determining the Nature
of Bhakti, (3) Taking Shelter With a Guru, (4) The Greatness of the Holy
Name, (5) The Characteristics of Worship of Bhagavān and of the Bhāga-
vata [the follower of Bhagavān], (6) Determining the Nature the Great-
ness of the Grace, (7) Determining the Nature of Aversion to Śrı̄ Kr.s.n. a
and the Vais.n. avas, (8) Determining the Nature of Detachment. The book
is not a long one. It contains only two hundred and seventy-six verses,
mostly culled from the Purān. as and the Bhāgavata. Between the verses
are connecting passages introducing the verses and in addition some
of the verses have a commentary on them. These commentarial pas-
sages appear to be the work of the author and it may be that some of
the unidentified verses are also his. Thus, the work appears to be a con-
cise presentation of the essentials of the beliefs and practices of the early
Caitanya movement, from a source other than the companionship of the
Gosvāmins of Vr.ndāvana. It represents the viewpoint of bhaktas of Ben-
gal as distinct from the viewpoint of the Vr.ndāvana school.

The first verse makes it clear that this is the work of an avid follower
of Śrı̄ Caitanya and the second verse recognizes the author’s indebted-
ness to Narahari Sarkar:

A pure lotus-like face, golden-skinned,
eyes like lotus petals as well,
the sweetest of sweet laughs,
charming cupid-like his attire,
praised by god, man and sage,
the moon-like Kr.s.n. acaitanya,
possessed by the power of the dance,
him, image of love, do I worship.4

I, blinded by the darkness of ignorance,
take shelter in the moon of the ocean

4Lokānānandācārya, Bhagavad-bhakti-sāra-samuccaya, 1:

amlkmlv�\ gOrmMBojn�/\

mD� rmD� rhAs\ cAzk�dpv�fm̂।

s� rnrm� Env��\ k� 	Zc{t�yc�dý\

kEltnVnfEÄ\ t\ Bj� þ�mm� Etm̂॥



8 On Association with the Great

of knowledge, Śrı̄ Narahari,
my guru, who is so kind to the fallen.5

After seeking shelter with his guru, Lokānandācārya describes the
power of associating with the bhaktas of the Lord, revealing how closely
connected association with great ones and surrendering to a guru are:

I praise the two feet of the bhakta
which counteract all obstacles;
by the mere hearing of a bhakta’s name
all the worlds are immediately purified.6

Anticipating a question from prospective readers, Lokānanda in his
fifth verse raises the question himself: “why should inquisitive people
put their efforts into reading this book when they could busy them-
selves with studying the many Purān. as headed by the Bhāgavata?” In
response, he wrote a little verse that identifies and describes the audi-
ence he had in mind for his book. It is an interesting and realistic charac-
terization of the community Lokānanda saw before him at a time shortly
after the disappearance of Śrı̄ Caitanya, a snapshot of the some segments
of Bengali society in the middle and last part of the 16th century:

Those whose minds are confused by attachment
arising from unhealthy past impressions
and who are lazy about listening to
and studying the many Purān. as,
yet curious about the lotus-like feet of Kr.s.n. a
and above all good-hearted, they will make
the best effort in [reading] this book.7

5ibid., 2:

aâAnEtEmrA�Do_h\ âAnAZvs� DAkrm̂।

aA�y� �FnrhEr\ �Fg� z\ dFnv(slm̂॥

6ibid., 3:

v�d� BÄpd���\ svEvÍEnvArkm̂।

yàAm�� EtmA/�Z lokA, s�, p� ZE�t c॥

7ibid., 5:

d� vAsnAsEÄEvm� Yb� �yo nAnAp� rAZ�vZ�"ZAlsA,।

EjâAsv, k� 	ZpdArEv�dyo, k� vE�t y×\ prm/ sADv,॥
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Lokānandācārya’s audience was ordinary people involved in or at-
tached to the world, society, and their families, their spiritual visions,
in his opinion, clouded by karmic results called samskāras or vāsanās,
subtle, surviving impressions left by experiences undergone in past ex-
istences which manifest in present lives as desires for or wishes to avoid
certain things or actions. Another characteristic that Lokānandācārya
recognizes in his audience is a certain lack of enthusiasm for studying
and listening to the various Purān. as, especially to the Bhāgavata Purān. a.
This is understandable, perhaps, since the Purān. as are vast and parts
of the them are difficult to understand. Moroever, the Bhāgavata is no
doubt one of the most challenging of them. Thus, in the following short
paragraph in which Lokānandācārya unpacks the name of his book, “A
Collection of the Essentials of Bhakti for the Lord,” he says is work is
“a collection of statements in the form of verses that are essential to the
awakening of bhakti.” The last two characteristics of his audience are that
its members have some interest in or curiosity about Śrı̄ Kr.s.n. a and that
they be sādhu, essentially virtuous people.

With this brief introduction to the A Collection of the Essentials of Bhakti
for the Lord of Lokānandācarya, let us now turn to the third chapter
which focuses on seeking shelter with an authentic guru. In addition,
since one of Kanupriya Goswami’s major areas of reflection was the the-
ology of the divine name, I also include the fourth chapter of Lokānandācārya’s
book which is entitled “The Greatness of the Holy Name.” It is perhaps
the earliest treatment of the beliefs and practices surrounding the divine
names in the Caitanya tradition.
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Taking Shelter With a Guru

aT �Fg� zcrZA�yZm̂

aT tAv�gv�jn� g� zr�v þDAnkArZEm(y�v dfEyt� mAh

Bgv�AÈ�n—

n� d�hmA�\ s� lB\ s� d� lB\ Úv\ s� kSp\ g� zkZDArm̂।

myAn� k� l�n nB-vt�Ert\ p� mA�BvAEND\ n tr�(s aA(m-

hA॥ 1॥8

ev\ kFd� fo g� zzpAsnFy i(yAh Bgv�AÈ�n—

ymAnBF#Z\ s�v�t EnymAn̂ m(pr, ËEct̂।

mdEBâ\ g� z\ fA�tm� pAsFt mdA(mkm̂॥ 2॥9

etd�v -p£yàAh—

t-mA�� z\ þp��t EjâAs� , ��y u�mm̂।

fANd� pr� c En	ZAt\ b}��y� pfmA�ym̂॥ 3॥10

t/ þyojnmAh—

t/ BAgvtAn̂ DmAn̂ Ef"��� vA(md{vt,।

amAyyAn� v� �yA y{-t� 	y�dA(mA(mdo hEr,॥ 4॥11

8BAĝ� 11�20�17
9BAĝ� 11�10�5

10BAĝ� 11�3�21
11BAĝ� 11�3�22
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Now, taking shelter with a blessed guru:

Now, first, to show that the guru is the chief cause of the worship of
Bhagavān he says by means of a statement of Bhagavān:

The human body is primary, easily attained, and yet very
rare; it is like a boat with the guru at the helm that I push
along with a favorable wind. If a person does not cross the
ocean of becoming under these conditions, that person is like
a killer of the self.12 (1)

Now what sort of guru should be worshiped? To this is replies with
another statement of Bhagavān:

One who is devoted to me should observe constantly the ya-
mas and niyamas13 at some point and worship a guru who is
knows me well, who is peaceful, and who thinks of me as the
very self.14 (2)

He makes this even more clear:

Therefore, one who is inquisitive about the highest good should
resort to a guru who is deeply immersed in the sacred texts
and in supreme brahman [Śrı̄ Kr.s.n. a] and whose shelter is
tranquility.15 (3)

And the purpose in that is—

One whose guru is his very self and deity should learn from
him the characteristics of the Lord by which through sincere
cultivation Hari, who gives himself, is pleased.16 (4)

12Bhāg., 11.20.17.
13The yamas and niyamas are the first two limbs of the eight-limbed practice of yoga.

The yamas or restraints are: nonviolence, truthfulness, no stealing, celibacy, and non-
acquisitiveness (Yoga-sūtra, 2.30). The niyamas or obligations are: cleanliness, being sat-
isfied, austerity, study, and devotion to God. (Yoga-sūtra, 2.32).

14Bhāg., 11.5.5.
15Bhāg., 11.3.21.
16Bhāg., 11.3.22.



12 On Association with the Great

ev\ t(PlmAh—

iEt BAgvtAn̂ DmAn̂ Ef"n̂ BÅA td� (TyA।

nArAyZpro mAyAmÒ-trEt d� -trAm̂॥ 5॥17

nn� tAvdAcAy-y v�dpAWn�ArA , Ept� jnk(vAt̂ , mAt� gB-

DArZpoqZ(vAÎ g� z(vmE-t। t/ k� / BEÄ, kAy�(yAh—

g� zn -yA(-vjno n s -yAt̂

EptA n s -yA>jnnF n sA -yAt̂।

d{v\ n tt̂ -yAà pEt� s -yAt̂

n mocy��, sm� p�tm� (y� m̂॥ 6॥18

nn� tAv�gvAn̂ �Fk� 	Z sv�qAmF�r, -vt�/, t-y sA"A-

(s�vyA BEÄBEv	yEt। t(kT\ BÄA�yZ\ kAyEm(y/Ah v{k� �W-

nATvcn�n—

ah\ BÄprADFno �-vt�/ iv E�j।

sAD� EBg}-tãdyo BÄ{BÄjnEþy,॥ 7॥19

nn� d�vtA�trArADn�n BgvAn̂ þAØ&y, , Ek\ BÄ{, i(y/A�� r\

þEt Bgv�cnmAh—

BvE�DA mhABAgA, Enq�&yA ahs�mA,।

��y-kAm{n�EBEn(y\ d�vA, -vATA n sADv,॥ 8॥20

17BAĝ� 11�3�33
18BAĝ� 5�5�18
19BAĝ� 9�4�63
20BAĝ� 10�48�30



The Importance of the Guru and Divine Name 13

Now, he describes the result of that—

Thus, as one learns the truths relating to Bhagavān by the
bhakti that arises from that, one who is intent on Nārāyan. a
quickly crosses over māyā which is difficult to get beyond.21

(5)

Now then, the vedic teacher (ācārya) by teaching the Vedas, the father
by begetting one, the mother by carrying one in her womb and raising
one are all gurus. Towards which of them should one perform bhakti? To
this he replies—

One is not a guru, one is not a relative, one is not a father,
one is not a mother, one is not a god, nor is one a husband
who cannot free one from approaching death.22 (6)

Here is another doubt. Bhagavān Śrı̄ Kr.s.n. a is the Lord of All, fully
independent. By direct service of him bhakti arises. Therefore, why must
one seek the support of a bhakta of his? To this he replies with a statement
of the Lord of Vaikun. t.ha (Nārāyan. a)—

I am under the control of my bhaktas, as if I, o twiceborn, were
not independent. My heart is held by my good bhaktas and I
am dear to them.23 (7)

Now, too, Bhagavān can be obtained by worshiping the gods. What
need is there for his bhaktas? To this he replies with a statement of Bha-
gavān to Akrūra—

Greatly fortunate ones like you, who are most noble and
good, are to be constantly served by human beings who de-
sire the supreme good. The gods are only interested in their
own goals, but not the holy ones.24 (8)

21Bhāg., 11.3.33.
22Bhāg. 5.5.18.
23Bhāg., 9.4.63.
24Bhāg. 10.48.30.
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d�vtArADnAp�"yA s�, Pl(vAÎ s(s½ ev ��yAEnEt m� c� -

k� �dvcn�nAh—

BvApgo B}mto ydA Bv�t̂

jn-y t�Qy� t s(smAgm,।

s(s½mo yEh td{v s�tO

prAvr�f� (vEy jAyt� mEt,॥ 9॥25

atev s�, Pl(v\ -p£yEt—

n �MmyAEn tFTAEn n d�vA m� EQClAmyA,।

t� p� n�(y� zkAl�n dfnAd�v sADv,॥ 10॥26

v{	ZvA¥Bt� BEÄ\ BÅA mA\ lBt� nr,।

t-mA�� v{	Zvo Ev	Z� , kl�m@y� Evf�qt,॥ 11॥27

ev\ þkrZATBgv�cnmAh ct� EB,—

aà\ Eh þAEZnA\ þAZA aAtAnA\ frZ\ (vhm̂।

Dmo Ev�\ n� ZA\ þ�(y s�to_vAE`v<yto_rZm̂॥ 12॥28

s�to EdfE�t c"�\Eq bEhrk, sm� E(Tt,।

d�vtA bA�DvA, s�t, s�t aA(mAhm�v c॥ 13॥29

þAy�Z BEÄyog�n s(s½�n Evno�v।

nopAyo Ev�t� sMy?þAyZ\ Eh stAmhm̂॥ 14॥30

25BAĝ� 10�51�53
26BAĝ� 10�48�31
27 ?
28BAĝ� 11�26�33
29BAĝ� 11�26�34
30BAĝ� 11�11�48
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And, because it produces an immediate result in comparison to wor-
shiping the gods, associating with the holy is better. This he says through
a statement of Mucukunda:

When release from material existence is to occur for some-
one spinning in the cycle of rebirth, then, o Acyuta, that per-
son meets someone holy and when there is association with
someone holy faith in you, lord of the higher and lower, goal
of the holy, is born.31 (9)

Therefore, he makes clearer its immediate results:

Not places of pilgrimage on the banks of sacred streams, nor
gods made of mud and stone, they only purify one after a
long time. Holy ones purify one on sight.32 (10)

From a Vais.n. ava one obtains bhakti. By bhakti a person ob-
tains me. Therefore, a Vais.n. ava is Vis.n. u, especially in this
Age of Kali.33 (11)

Thus, he cites four statements of Bhagavān that are relevant to the
topic:

Food is indeed the life-breath of living beings and I am the
shelter of those who suffer. Dharma is the livelihood of hu-
mans after they pass on and the holy ones are the shelter of
one who fears while in this world.34 (12)

The holy ones give eyes. Outside only the sun rises. The holy
ones are [your real] gods and friends. Holy ones are [your]
Self and me as well.35 (13)

As a rule, apart from the yoga of bhakti and associating with
holy ones, o Uddhava, no way [to freedom] exists. I am the
complete shelter of the holy ones.36 (14)

31Bhāg., 10.51.53.
32Bhāg. 10.48.31.
33Source unknown.
34Bhāg. 11.26.33.
35Bhāg., 11.26.34.
36Bhāg., 11.11.48.
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i£Ap� t�Z mAm�v\ yo yj�t smAEht,।

lBt� mEy s�EÄ\ m(-m� Et\ sAD� s�vyA॥ 15॥37

t-mA�� z(v�n Bgv�ÄA�yZm�v Bgv�EÄþAØO m� l\ kArZ-

EmEt। a/ k�EcdAh� g�zBEÄr�v k� 	ZBEÄ, , t-yA, ap� TgAyA-

ssA@y(vAt̂। aT tAvd̂ g� zBEÄr�v Ek\ nAm। uQyt� kAy-

vAÁnoEB, s�, fÈAfÈAEvcAr�ZAâApAlnp� vkg� zEc�boDn\

g� zBEÄErEt। etdEp frZApà� sEt BvEt। t/ frZApà-y

l"ZmAh þTmto g� rogoØ� (v-vFkAr aAn� k� SykrZ\ þAEtk� -

SypEr(yAg, sv-vEn,"�p-t(þsAdl�fg}hZmA(mno EnrEBmA-

En(vAcrZm̂। et�n sv� Enrv�m̂। y��v\ BgvàAmAEd�vZ-

kFtn-mrZpAds�vnAEdk\ kt&y\ n v�(yAf¬� m{vm̂ , yt, tdA-

âAvfAd�v Bgv(pErcyAtàAmAEd�vZv{	Zvs�vAEdk\ kt&yEm-

Et g� zEc�boDnm� ppàEmEt sAD� Äm̂। ev\ g� ro, svmy(vmAh

Bgv�cn�n—

aAcAy� mA\ EvjAnFyAàAvm�y�t kEhEct̂।

n m(yb� �As� y�t svd�vmyo g� z,॥ 16॥38

ev\ þpÑyEt—

g� zb}�A g� zEv	Z� g�zd�vo mh��r,।

g� zr�v pr\ b}� t-mAdAdO tmcy�t̂॥ 17॥39

37BAĝ� 11�11�47
38BAĝ� 11�17�27
39g� zgFtA ?
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Whoever may worship me with a concentrated mind in or-
der to fulfill his desired aims obtains true bhakti for me, [but]
by service to the holy ones one obtains remembrance of me.40

Therefore, the primary cause of obtaining bhakti to the Lord is tak-
ing shelter with a bhakta of the Lord in the form of the guru. Here some
say that bhakti for the guru is bhakti for Kr.s.n. a. Now then, what exactly
is bhakti for the guru? It is said that guru-bhakti is knowing the mind
of the guru as a result of observing the guru’s orders with one’s body,
words, and mind, without considering whether or not one is able to do
it. This too occurs when one has surrendered to the guru. Here the
characteristics of one who is surrendered are: first of all, accepting the
guru as one’s protector, acting favorably to the guru, rejecting unfavor-
able things, giving up one’s possessions, accepting a little of the guru’s
grace, and behaving without conceit or egotism. In this way everything
becomes free of blemish. If one wonders whether things such as hearing,
repeating, remembering, serving and the rest of the Lord’s names and so
forth are to be performed or not, have no doubt. By the very force of the
guru’s orders, the service of Bhagavān, hearing his names, serving the
Vais.n. avas and the rest are to be performed. Therefore, defining guru-
bhakti as “knowing the mind of the guru” is appropriate.

Thus, he states that the guru is everything with a statement from
Bhagavān—

One should know me to be the teacher and should never dis-
repect the teacher. One should not envy him as if he were an
ordinary mortal. The guru is made up of all the gods.41

And this he makes more clear:

The guru is Brahmā; the guru is Vis.n. u; the guru is the god
Maheśvara. The guru is supreme Brahman. Therefore, one
should worship him first.42

40Bhāg., 11.11.47.
41Bhāg., 11.17.27.
42Guru-gı̄tā: ?
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g� rO þsà� sEt PlmAh—

þsà� t� g� rO svEsE�zÄA mnFEqEB,॥ 18॥43

aþsà� PlmAh—

hrO z£� g� z-/AtA g� rO z£� n k�n।

t-mA(svþy×�n g� zm�v þsAdy�t̂॥ 19॥44

p� jAkrZ�_m½lPlmAh—

g� rO sEàEht� y-t� p� jy�dg}to n tm̂।

s d� gEtmvAÙoEt p� jA c EvPlA Bv�t̂॥ 20॥45

Ev�A�BAv�_Ep s ev prm�£d�v i(yAh—

aEv�o vA sEv�o vA g� zr�v t� d{vtm̂।

mAg-To vA=ymAg-To g� zr�v sdA gEt,॥ 21॥46

a/ Evm� K�_En£mAh—

þEtp� g� z\ y-t� mohAE�þEtp�t�।

s kSpkoVF\ nrk� pQyt� p� zqADm,॥ 22॥47

43 ?
44 ?
45 ?
46 ?
47 ?
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He describes the result when the guru is pleased:

The wise say that when the guru is pleased all things are
successful.48 (18)

And he describes the result when the guru is not pleased:

When Hari is angered the guru is one’s savior; when the guru
is angered no one can save one. Therefore, one should make
every effort to make the guru happy.49 (19)

He describes the inauspicious result of not worshiping the guru:

But one who does not worship the guru first when he is
present obtains a bad end and his worship too becomes fruit-
less.50 (20)

He now adds that even if one’s guru does not have knowledge, the
guru is still highest desired deity:

Whether without knowledge or with knowledge, the guru is
one’s deity. Whether on the path or not on the path, the guru
is always one’s goal.51 (21)

Now the unwanted result when one turns against one’s guru:

One who, after having surrendered to a guru, then out of
delusion turns against him is the lowest of humans and burns
in hell for a billion ages.52 (22)

48Unknown source.
49Unknown source.
50Unknown source.
51Unknown source.
52Unknown source.
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t(sEàDO &yvhArmAh—

aAyA�tmg}to gQC��QC�t\ tmn� v}j�t̂।

aAsn� fyn� vAEp no Et¤�dg}to g� ro,॥

an� âA\ þA=y yE-t¤�à{v\ pApmvAÙ� yAt̂॥ 23॥53

g� rO d� r-T� EnkV-T� c Bojn&yvhArmAh—

yE(kEÑdàpAnAEd Eþy\ dý &y\ mnormm̂।

sm=y g� rv� p�A(-vy\ B� ÒFt þ(yhm̂॥ 24॥54

þkrZATm� ps\hrEt—

mhA�DkArm@y�	vAEd(y� þkAfk,।

aâAnEtEmrA�D�q� g� zr�v þkAfk,॥ 25॥55

�FBEÄsArsm� Îy� g� zcrZA�yn\ t� tFy\ Evrcnm̂॥

53 ?
54 ?
55 ?
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He describes proper behavior when the guru is near:

When guru is coming one walk before and when the guru
going one should walk behind. In sitting or in lying down
one should not sit or lie down in front of the guru. One who
has received the guru’s permission may do so and thus ob-
tains no sin.56 (23)

He describes proper behavior for eating when the guru is far away
and when the guru is nearby:

Whatever food and drink and any object dear to one that is
pleasing each one one should offer first to one’s guru and
then later enjoy it oneself.57 (24)

He wraps up the subject of this section:

And in the great darknesses the sun is the bearer of light. In
the darknesses of ignorance the guru is the bearer of light.58

Thus ends the Third Chapter entitled “Taking Shelter with a Guru” in
the Collection of the Essentials of Bhakti for the Lord of Lokānandācārya.

56Unknown source.
57Unknown source.
58Unknown source.
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The Greatness of the Divine Name

aT nAmmAhA(Mym̂

aT tAv(svDmsA@y(vA(prmm½l!p\ BgvàAm{v sv��¤-

tmEmEt t�mEhmAn\ dfEyt� mAh—

nAßo_-y yAvtF fEÄ, pApEnhrZ� hr�,।

tAv(kt�� n fÇoEt pAtk\ pAtkFjn,॥ 1॥

vtmAnÑ y(pAp\ y�� t\ y�Ev	yEt।

t(sv� Endh(yAf� goEv�dAnlkFtnAt̂॥ 2॥

ev\ prmm½l(v\ dfyEt E/EB,—

k� 	Z�Et m½l\ nAm y-y vAEc þvtt�।

B-mFBvE�t rAj��dý mhApAtkkoVy,॥ 3॥

gAyE�t v{	ZvA, sv� k� 	Z�Et nAmm½lm̂।

sv/ m½l\ t�qA\ k� t-t�qAmm½lm̂॥ 4॥

sk� d� ÎArZ�_Ep prmm½lmAh—

mD� rmD� rm�t�m½l\ m½lAnA\

sklEngmv¥Fs(Pl\ Ec(-v!pm̂।

sk� dEp pErgFt\ h�lyA ��yA vA

B� g� vr nrmA/\ tAry�(k� 	ZnAm॥ 5॥
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Now the Greatness of the Divine Name:

Now, first of all, in order to show that since it is the goal of all dharma,
the name of the Lord, which is the very form of the highest benefaction,
is the best of all , he says:

No sinner is capable of commiting as much sin as there is
power in the divine name of Hari to remove it. (1)

The sin that currently exists as well as that which is past and
that which will be, all of it is quickly burned up by the repe-
tition of the fire-like [name of] Govinda. (2)

Now he demonstrates how the divine name is the highest benefac-
tion:

Of one in whose speech is found the beneficient name “Kr.s.n. a”
all great sins are turned into ashes, O King of Kings. (3)

All Vais.n. avas sing the auspicious name “Kr.s.n. a.” For them
there is always good. Where is there ever anything inauspi-
cious for them? (4)

The highest good comes even when the divine name is pronounced
only once:

Sweet among things sweet is this, auspicious among things
auspicious. It is the real fruit of the vine of all the Vedas, con-
sciousness in its essence, which if sung even once, neglect-
fully or with faith, the name of Kr.s.n. a causes any human to
cross beyond o best of Bhr.gus!59 (5)

59Prabhāsa-khan. d. a, ?. Also cited in the Haribhakti-vilāsa at 11.451
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et(sd� f\ EkmEp nA-tF(yAh —

n nAm sd� f\ âAn\ n nAm sd� f\ v}tm̂।

n nAm sd� f\ @yAn\ n nAm sd� f\ Plm̂॥ 6॥

n nAm sd� f-(yAgo n nAm sd� f\ tp,।

n nAm sd� fA m� EÄn nAm sd� f, þB� ,॥ 7॥

ev\ nAm g}hZmA/�Z Bgv(þFEtjAyt� —

kAmAEdg� Zs\y� ÄA nAmmA/{kbA�DvA,।

þFEt\ k� vE�t t� pAT n tTA Ejtq³� ZA,॥

y� g� ¢E�t hr�nAm t ev Ejtq³� ZA,॥ 8॥

ev\ t-y Evf�qPllABmAh —

mm nAm sdAg}AhF mm nAm Eþy sdA।

BEÄ-t-m{ þdAt&yA n c m� EÄ, kdAcn॥ 9॥

ev\ Evf�qPlmAh —

��yA h�lyA nAm vdE�t mm j�tv,।

t�qA\ nAm sdA pAT vtt� ãdy� mm॥ 10॥

mAnvA, y� hr�nAm s�v�t� En(ym�v c।

BÅA sh gEm	yE�t y/ yog��r, þB� ,॥ 11॥
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To demonstrate that there is nothing similar to this [divine name], he
says:

Sacred knowledge is not equal to the divine name, nor are
vows; meditation is not equal to the divine name, nor is any
other result. Renunciation is not equal to the divine name,
nor is austerity; liberation is not equal to the divine name,
nor is any other master. (6-7)

Thus, simply by repeating the divine name the pleasure of the Lord
is born:

Those whose only friend is the divine name, though they
possess the six mundane traits of desire, and so forth,60 please
me more than those who have conquered those traits. Those
who repeat the divine name of Hari have indeed conquered
the six mundane traits. (8)

And he describes the special result that one [who repeats the divine
name] obtains:

One who always repeats my name and to whom my name
is dear, to such a one bhakti is to be given, never liberation
(mukti). (9)

Thus, he describes the special result:

The names of my creatures who speak my name whether
with either faith or frivolity are always in my heart, o Pārtha.
(10)

And humans who regularly repeat the name of Hari will go
with bhakti to wherever the Master, the Lord of Yoga, is. (11)

60The six traits are: desire, anger, greed, illusion, pride, and envy.
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ev\ rAmnAßo Evf�qmEhmAhmAh—

rAm rAm�Et rAm�Et rAm rAm� mnorm�।

shúnAmEB-t� Sy\ rAmnAm vrAnn�॥ 12॥

ev\ nAmAEdþs½A(svtFTsMBAvnA BvtF(yAh—

t/{v g½A ym� nA c t/ godAvrF t/ sr-vtF c।

svAEn tFTAEn vsE�t t/ y/AQy� todArkTAþs½,॥

13॥

Evf�qmAh—

màAm-mrZAE(kEÑ(klO nA-(y�v pAtkm̂।

m�ÄA y/ gAyE�t t/ m� pAETv E-TEt,॥ 14॥

jgnATnAßo mEhmAnmAh sØEB, v{Edkt�/� i�dý �� ß\ þEt

b}�vAÈm̂

p� jy-v jgàAT\ svt�/�q� goEptm̂।

g� �A�� �tr\ nAm kFrty-v Enr�trm̂॥ 15॥

y-t� s\kFty�Eà(y\ jgàATmtE�dý t,।

Enm�Ä, svpAp�<yo m� Äb�D, pr\ v}j�t̂॥ 16॥

Ev	Z� yAml� k� m@vjo�rZþ-tAv� mhAd�v\ þEt Bgv�AÈm̂—

jgàAT�Et nAßA y� kFtyE�t c y� nrA,।

aprADft\ t�qA\ "Em	y� nA/ s\fy,॥ 17॥
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Thus, he describes the special greatness of the name of Rāma:

O mind-pleasing Rāmā [Pārvatı̄], “Rāma, Rāma, and Rāma,
and Rāma,” the name of Rāma is equal to a thousand names,
O lady with a gorgeous face. (12)

Now he claims that because of connection with the divine names and
such all the holy places appear together with them:

There indeed is the Gaṅgā, the Yamunā, the Godāvarı̄, and
the Sarasvatı̄. All the holy places reside wherever there is
connection with the exalted stories of Acyuta. (13)

In particular he says:

Because of remembering my name there is no sin in the Age
of Kali. Wherever my bhaktas are singing, there am I present,
o king! (14)

In the next seven verses he describes the greatness of the name of
Jagannātha. In the Vaidika-tantra is found Brahmā’s statement to In-
dradyumna:

Worship Jagannātha who is hidden away in all the tantras.
Praise ceaselessly his name which is more secret than secret
things. (15)

One who loudly praises Jagannātha constantly and without
tiring is liberated from all sins and being freed of bondage
goes to the supreme. (16)

In the Vis.n. u-yāmala on the topic of the salvation of Kūrmadhvaja,
there the Lord’s statement to Mahādeva:

Those humans who sing praise with the name “Jagannātha,”
a hundred of their offenses do I forgive. In this there is no
doubt. (17)
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b}�rh-y� f� rfmb}A�Z\ þEt nArdvAÈm̂—

sk� d� ÎAry��-t� jgàAT�Et h�lyA।

b}�h(yAEdpAp�<yo m� Qyt� nA/ s\fy,॥ 18॥

svAacArEvhFno_Ep tApÊ�fAEds\y� t,।

jgàAT̂\ vdn̂ Evþ yAEt b}�snAtnm̂॥ 19॥

m�zt�/� b}�Zo nAmkFtnþ-tAv� v{	ZvAn̂ þEt nArdvA-

Èm̂—

nAßA\ m� Hytr\ Ev	ZojgàATm� dFErtm̂।

nAt, prtr\ nAm E/q� lok�q� Ev�t�॥ 20॥

n g½AÜAnm�tAd� µ kAfFgmn\ tTA।

jgàAT�Et s¬F(y nr, k{vSymAÙ� yAt̂॥ 21॥

ev\ Evf�qmEhmAnmAh—

Ev	ZonAm{v p�\s, smlmphr(p� �ym� (pAdyÎ

b}�AEd-TAnBogAE�rEtmTg� ro, �Fpd���BEÄm̂।

t�vâAnÑ Ev	ZoErhm� EtjnnB}AE�tbFjÑ d`@vA

s(yÑAn�dboD� mhEt c p� zq� -TApEy(vA Env� �m̂॥

22॥
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There is the following statement of Nārada to Śūraśarma, the brāhman. a,
in the Brahmarahasya:

But one who once says “Jagannātha” even frivolously is lib-
erated from sins like the killing of a brāhman. a and so forth.
Of this there is no doubt. (18)

A person afflicted by sufferings, pains, and so forth, even
though lacking all good behavior, by saying “Jagannātha”
goes to eternal Brahman, O Brāhman. a. (19)

In the Merutantra, in the section praising the recitation of the names
of Brahman, Nārada tells the Vais.n. avas:

It is said that more primary among the names of Vis.n. u is
“Jagannātha.” No higher name than this exists in the three
worlds. (20)

Bathing in the Ganges is not comparable to this, nor is visit-
ing Kāśı̄. By saying loudly “Jagannātha” a person can reach
ultimate singularity (kaivalya, liberation). (21)

Thus does he describe the special magnificence [of the divine names]:

Vis.n. u’s name itself removes a person’s sins and creates for
that person merit, detachment from the pleasures of abodes
like that of Brahmā and others, bhakti for the two lotus-like
feet of the guru, and knowledge of the truth. Then, after
burning up the seeds of one’s roaming from birth to death in
this world and after truly establishing one in the experience
of bliss of the great person (Mahāpurus.a, Bhagavān), it rests.
(22)
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t-mA�� zsEà@yA(k� 	Zopd�f\ g� hF(vA BEÄsADn\ kAyEmEt।

n�v/ g� rozpd�f� kt&y� dE"ZAdF"Ap� r�rZEvEDEnymo_-tF-

Et kT\ n -yAEd(y/Ah Bgv�AÈ�n—

aAk� E£, k� tc�tsA\ s� mhtAm� ÎAVn\ cA\hsAm̂

aAc�XAlmm� kloks� lBo v[y� mo"E�y,।

no dF"A\ n c dE"ZA\ n c p� r�yA� mnAgF"t�

m�/o_y\ rsnA-p� g�v PlEt �Fk� 	ZnAmA(mk,॥ 23॥

yTA pA��—

k� 	ZAy nm i(y�q m�/, svATsADk,।

BÄAnA\ jptA\ B� p -vgmo"Plþd,॥ 24॥

ev\ -mrZAdO kAld�fAEdEnymo nA-tF(y/Ah BgvQC~ Fk� 	Z-

c{t�yAâAyA �A<yAm̂—

nAßAmkAEr bh� DA EnjsvfEÄ -

-t/AEptA EnyEmt, -mrZ� n kAl,।

etAd� fF tv k� pA Bgv�mmAEp

d� d{vmFd� fEmhAjEn nAn� rAg,॥ 25॥

n kAlEnym-t/ n d�fEnym-tTA।

noEQC£AdO Enq�D, -yA(k� 	ZnAmAn� kFtn�॥ 26॥
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Therefore, after accepting instruction about Kr.s.n. a from one’s guru,
one should perform the practices of bhakti. Now, at this point someone
may ask: when the instruction of the guru is necessary, rules concerning
guru-gift, initiation, and rites of purification are required. Why is this
not so here? To this he replies with a statement of Bhagavān:

It attracts great ones whose minds are pure, irradicates sins,
is easily available to small folk upto and including Can. d. ālas,
and controls the good fortune of liberation. It does not de-
pend on initiation, nor donations, nor preparatory rites. This
mantra made of the names of Śrı̄ Kr.s.n. a produces results as
soon as it touches the tongue.61 (23)

As in the Padma Purān. a:

The mantra, “kr. s.n. aāya namah. ,” accomplishes all objectives and
gives to those bhaktas who chant it, o king, the results: heaven
and liberation. (24)

Thus, he says here that there are no rules concerning time, place, and
so forth in the remembering [of the holy names] with two stanzas of the
order of Bhagavān Śrı̄ Kr.s.n. acaitanya:

Many are your names and all of your own power was placed
in them. There is no restriction on the time for remembering
them. So great is your grace, o Bhagavān, and yet such is my
misfortune that my love for them was not born. (25)

In the repetition of the names of Kr.s.n. a, there is no rule re-
garding proper time nor one regarding proper place and no
prohibition in matters of impurity caused by contact with
leftovers and such. (26)

61Śrı̄ Rūpa Gosvāmin, compilor, Padyāvalı̄, 29.
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idAnF\ þkrZATm� ps\hrEt f� �AcAyvAÈ�n—

m�/t-t�/tE[Cdý\ d�fkAlAhv-t� t,।

sv� kroEt EnE[Cdý\ nAms¬Ftn\ hr�,॥ (8�23�16 )

27॥

�vZ\ kFtn\ @yAn\ Ev	Zor�� tkmZ,।

j�mkmg� ZAnAÑ tdT�_EKlc�E£tm̂॥ ( 11�3�27 )

28॥

ko_y\ nAmAprAD i(yAh—

stA\ En�dA nAß, prmmprAD\ Evtn� t�

yt, HyAEt\ yAt\ kTm� (sht� tE�gErhAm̂।

Efv-y E�Ev	Zoy ih g� ZnAmAEdskl\

EDyA EBà\ p[y�(s Kl� hErnAmAEhtkr,॥ 29॥

g� rorvâA �� EtfA-/En�dn\

tTATvAdo hErnAEß kSpnm̂।

nAßo blA�-y Eh pApb� E� -

n Ev�t� t-y ym{Eh f� E�,॥

aT ymA,—

aEh\sA s(ym-t�yms½o  FrsÑy,।

aAE-tÈ\ b}�cyÑ mOn\ -T{y� "mABym̂॥ ( 11�19�

33 ) 31॥
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Now, he wraps up the content of this section with a statement of
Śukrācārya:

All the flaws arising from mantra, rites, the appropriateness
of time, place, and material the repetition of the the names of
Hari removes.62 (27)

Hearing about, praising, and meditating on Vis.n. u, whose
actions are wondrous, and on his births, actions, and qual-
ities and performing all actions for his sake [with bhakti pro-
duced by bhakti one maintains one’s ecstatic body]. (28)

Thus, by the repeating, hearing, and so forth of the the names of Śrı̄
Kr.s.n. a bhakti arises. This is its meaning. If there is offense it does not
arise.

What are these offenses towards the divine names? To this he replies:

Defamation of holy ones causes the most serious offense to
the divine name. How can he tolerate the defamation of
those from whom the name is made famous. One who sees
with his intellect all the qualities, names, and so forth of Śiva
and Vis.n. a as different is indeed an offender of the divine
names. (29)

Disrespect for the guru, defamation of revealed and reasoned
texts, as well as considering [the greatness of] the divine names
to be mere praise, and one who intends to sin on the strength
of the divine names is not made pure even by the restraints
(yama).63

Now the restraints—

Non-violence, truth, not stealing, not associating, modesty,
non-accumulation, faithfulness, celibacy, silence, steadfast-
ness, tolerance, and fearlessness.64

62Bhāg., 8.23.16.
63Lokānandācārya gives the following example of arthavāda with regard to the divine

names: “arthavāda is thinking: ‘is it really possible that repeating the divine name only
once destroys sins accumulated over many births? It does not have the power to destroy
all sins.’”

64Bhāg., 11.19.33
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þs½AEàymA ElHy�t�—

fOc\ jp-tpohom, ��AEtLy\ mdcnm̂।

tFTAVn\ prAT�hAt� E£rAcAys�vnm̂॥ ( 11�19�34 ) 32॥

Dmv}t(yAgh� tAEdsvf� BE�yAsAMymEp þmAdt,।

a��DAn� Evm� K�_=yf� �vEt y�opd�f, EfvnAmAprA-

D,॥ 33॥

�� (vAEp nAmmAhA(My\ y, þFEtrEhto_Dm,।

ah\ mmAEdprmo nAEß so_=yprADk� t̂॥ 34॥

nn� nAmAprADy� ÄAnA\ k�n En-tAr, -yAEd(yAh—

nAmAprADy� ÄAnA\ nAmA�y�v hr�(yG\।

aEv�A�t\ þy� ÄAEn tA�y�vATkrAEZ c॥

iEt�FBEÄsArsm� Îy� nAmmAhA(My\ nAm ct� T� Evrcnm̂॥ 4॥
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Because of the context the obligations are written down:

Cleanliness, silent recitation, austerity, ritual offerings, faith,
hospitality, worship of me, visiting the holy places, effort for
the sake of others, satisfaction, and serving the teacher.65 (32)

Mistakenly [thinking the divine names are] the same as aus-
picious actions like dharma, vows, renunciation, fire offer-
ings, and so forth [is the seventh offense.] And instruction
of someone who is faithless, hostile, or not listening is an of-
fense to the auspicious name. (33)

After hearing of the greatness of the divine name one who
has no attraction for it is vile. One who is intent on himself
and what belongs to him is also an offender of the divine
name. (34)

Now, to the question “how might an offender of the divine name be
saved?” he says:

The divine names themselves remove the sin of those who
are offenders of the names. They themselves when repeated
without ceasing bring about the goal. (35)

Thus ends the Fourth Chapter, called the “Greatness of the Divine
Name,” in the Śrı̄ Bhakti-sāra-samuccaya.

65Bhāg., 11.19.34.


